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lequel la #c@cite' de la situation des 
r@@s est d@mte des probMs ha- 
bit& dedroits humains. La conclusion 
est que I'inclusion de la question des rd- 
&gzt?s dans un dispositif@ulden ter- 
ms de droits humains risque d'affaiblir 
la protection des rt?jkgiLs dans les faits. 
Ainsi, nous propoms que, en de i t  du 
fait que les droits humains en soS et par 
eux& nepeuventpas faire l'objetde 
la moindre objection, I'inclusion du re- 
fugedans lecadred'un rdgimedesdroits 
humains risque d'affaiblir de @to les 
types de protec tions particuliEres requi- 
sespour les ~~ dans leurs situations 
~ ~ s .  LeHCR@ait biendeconcen- 
trer son atten tion sur son mandat dtroit, 
plut6t que de se lancer dans l'aventure 
d'une inclusion du refugesous le rdgime 
des droits humains. 

In spite of the fad that many efforts have 
been and are being made to show the 
complementarity of human rights and 
refugee protection,' I would like to de- 
velop an alternate position to indicate 
where Ibelieve there are major pmblems 
in their relationship. The reason for this 
analysis is that I believe that imprecise 
conceptual frameworks lead to impre- 
cise operational mandates that can 
cauae seriousconfusionon the ground. 
In the last 7 years, the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) has had enormous success in 
terms of expansion of budget and man- 
date. It is now the time to re-examine 
many of the activities of UNHCR, and 
the relationship between human rights, 
refugees and UNHCR is a most appro- 
priate venue for one aspect of that exer- 
cise. 

My argument will be in three parts. 
First, I would like to briefly mention the 
skandard phrases used to indicate the 
relationship between refugees and hu- 
man rights. Then, I would like to analyze 
those phrases to show where and why 
theygrexnbhkea Finally,basedan that 

analysis, I will offer a different line of 
reasoning and develop its operational 
implications. 

The core international instrument 
describing the rights of refugees, the 
1951 Convention Relating to the Status of 
Refugees, says in its first preambular 
paragraph that it is derived from the UN 
Charter and the Universal Declaration. 
Article 14 of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights says that: "Everyone has 
the right to seek and to enjoy in other 
countries asylum from persecution." 
That is the basic human right central to 
the refugee r6girne. One can thus easily 
establish a hierarchy with the UN Char- 
ter and Universal Declaration as the 
overarching structures within which 
the refugee r6gime exists. That is, within 
the general framework of the UN Char- 
ter and the Universal Declaration refu- 
gees a n  specrfically referred to in Article 
14 of the Declaration and the 1951 Con- 
vention. 

More specifically, in a recent internal 
policy paper by UNHCR, it was noted 
that: "Refugees are, by detention, vic- 
tims of human rights ~iolations."~ The 
paper went on to say that: "UNkICR, as 
the principal UN agency which is 
tasked with providing protection to 
refugees, has a globalmandate to ensure 
that the human rights of this distinct 
group of beneficiaries are ~pheld."~ The 
basic policy consideration of this analy- 
sis is that protection work for refugees is 
in essence human rights work onbehalf 
of a specific category. This position is 
consistent with the hierarchy men- 
tioned above in that refugee protection 
is within the human rights domain but 
targeted to a specific group. 

In a speech to a recent Executive Com- 
mittee meeting of UNHCR, the UNHigh 
Commissioner for Human Rights, Mary 
Robinson, confirmed this hierarchy 
when she said that 
Human rights are deeply conneded 
to the problem of refugees: first and 



foremost because human rights vio- 
lations often represent the root 
causes of refugee flows and, sec- 
ondly, because the problem of refu- 
gees can be properly managed and 
effectively solved only through an 
improvement in the standards of 
protection of human rights. In this 
regard, I completely share the High 
Commissioner's opinion that refu- 
gee protection should be considered 
within the broader framework of 
international human rights? 

What does this all mean? Beside the 
obvious hierarchical positioning, what 
is the exact nature of the relationship? 
The refugee is a specific category of peo- 
ple within the global consideration of 
human rights. That is, since human 
rights applies to all people, refugees, as 
people, are obviously coveredby human 
rights norms. That much is obvious. 
Next, since refugees are victims of hu- 
man rights abuses, they merit special 
attention in different situations along 
the humanitarian continuum: averting 
refugee flows, allowing people the right 
to flee or seek asylum from persecution, 
guaranteeing rights in camps, and help 
ing return to home, integrating into the 
country of asylum, or resettling in a 
third country. That much is clear from 
Mrs. Robinson's comment. 
All this is well and good and sounds 

just fine, but it lacks a clear level-of- 
analysis basis. The major problem is the 
incapacity of the two High Commis- 
sioners to define the situationof the refu- 
gee, to understand the specificity of the 
refugee behind the legalism of the refu- 
gee definition and broad generaliza- 
tions about human rights leading to 
calls for cooperation. What happens 
along the humanitarian continuum to 
make the refugee a specific category? 
From the High Commissioner for Hu- 
man Rights perspective, this lack of clar- 
ity is politically understandable-after 
all, one does not want to exclude a given 
category of persons from under her 
umbrella because of overly specific cat- 
egorization. From UNHCR's perspec- 
tive, by contrast, this lack of clarity is 
dangerous because it weakens the very 
focus of what the organization is s u p  
posed tobe doing. As with many things 

*gow.cEt-todsya 
mandate continues tobe wa 
with refugees the unwitting victims. The 
danger we are calling attention to is that 
the lack of clarity by UNHCR in its rela- 
tionship to human rights h a t e n s  its 
operationaleffectiveness. 

What is the nature of the level-of- 
analysis problem that worries us? The 
problem is locating the refugee within a 
specific set of circumstances located 
within time and place. In essence, the 
problem is the lack of focus by UMCR 
on the "refugeeness" (specificity) of the 
refugee. Temporally,refugees have been 
the victims of an upheaval. The cause of 
refugee flows is not just any human 
rights abuse, it is a fundamental sus- 
pension of accepted practice. In this 
sense, the refugee is in between the nor- 
mal functioning of society and a new, 
stable situation, whether it be once the 
conflict in country of origin has settled 
down, or somewhere else where settle- 
ment indqpty canbe assured. The refu- 
gee represents a si@cant temporal 
rift? a radical discontinuity with the 
past. All people are of concern to the 
human rights thisgime, refugees are in a 
legal limbo. Refugees are neither mem- 
bers of a stable, originalcommunity nor 
a k  they stable members of a new @om- 
munity. 

And, because the refugee isavictimof 
this radical discontinuity and in limbo, 
the refugee has the spatial problem of 
finding a place and legal protection be- 
cause of the upheaval and uprooting. 
The refugee needs both physical and 
legal protection from the given situa- 
tion. In this sense, UNHCR and its pro- 
tection regime takes the place of a 
government during the temporal rift 
until a specific place is found wherein 
there is a direct relationship between 
the place the refugee resides and the 
government responsible for that people 
and territory. Being in refugee camps, in 
this sense, is a form of suspended ani- 
mation. Refugees in camps remain in 
protection orbit until they are resettled 
and some government takes responsi- 
bility for them from W C R  

There is a difference between a nor- 
mative system of protection and instru- 
mentality. Special circumstances call 

mogt-ate-doaty 
indirectly in temat id ,  the mandate of 
UNHCR is directly international. 
UNHCR becomes responsible for the 
protection of people in given situations 
without the consetit of a government. 
That is the consequence of the 
specificity of the refugee situation and 
what makes refugees different from 
other vulnerable groups. 

How does this description of the 
"refugeeness" of the refugee situation 
clash with the human rights thisme? 
Human rights treaties are standard set- 
ting instruments. They carry a set of 
prescriptions b u t t  how people should 
be treated, with what rightsindividuals 
are endowed. While m e  could argue 
that the weakness of this thisgime is the 
lack of clear oblig~tions on states to 
ensure that individuals are guaranteed 
those rights, there is no question that 
states have the primary obhgatim un- 
der the human ri@ dgune. Also, hu- 
man rights standar&are generalnorms 
that toddy certain rights that are to be 
actualized in the lives of all peoples. In 
stim,humanrightsarestandardsmeant 
to codify what should happen in a func- 
tioning society whew thegovernment is 
responsible for its activities in terms of 
its citizens. 

Refugees are a $peakc category of 
people because the very situation they 
find themselves in Is the result and con- 
tinuation of dysfwdional politics. Not 
only are refugees victims of human 
rights abuses, they are victims of the 
inability of a gov&mment to protect 
them,inthemostbasicsmseoftheterm, 
because the n o d  legal framework 
that guarantees protection is not func- 
tioning. In another Bontext, and to argue 
by analogy, humanitarian law deals 
withnormsduring~onflid-thatw which 
is essentially the antithesis of a legal 
framework. Humanitarian law exstab- 
lishes a legal framework within a situa- 
tion that is basically illegal, or a second 
order of legality.6 
The re* r9gulEe is meant to estab- 

lish rules of cmdW for people in an 
analogous situation, where the n d  
laws have broken down. Refugee law 
protects those who are outside a func- 
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timing system jwt as humanitarian 
law establishes r u b  of conduct during 
war. Both humanitarian law and refu- 
gee law deal with abnormal situations 
where normal international rules are 
neeeswrybutnot sufficient to deal with 
the inability of the local government to 
function effecti~ly.~ In humanitarian 
and refugee law, specific organizations 
aze designated to onrersee the function- 
ing of the treaties dealing with specific 
situations, wherehs in human rights 
law the govemmer+ of thecountry itself 
is ultimately r e sp ib l e .  In this sense, 
the International @nflict Resolution 
Centre (ICRC) and W C R h a v e  differ- 
ent mdndptes + the High Commis- 
sherfor~umanhghts .  

In sum, the huatnrightsr9gimesets 
standards, but is ndt meant todeal with 
situations in w W  those standards 
break down. The &gee is not just a 
specific category hvithin the human 
ri- r4gime; the *fugee represents a 
specific situation hich is outside the 
standard human 'E, 'ghts fnamework. 
This is why whetea human rights 
norrnsare meant td be imphented by 
govenunents, refu law is som&s 
camiedoutby d CRinbabs4nceof 
or e m  contrary to pvemments. Refu- 
gee law can fuhctiqn in failed states. 

To include the refugee d g h e  within 
global human d t s  is to weaken the 
specificity of the refugee situation and 
to deny the diffetence between the 
source of normative protection and the 
instrumentality of ithat protection. By 
moving the re fue  mandate closer to 
human rights, just would be moving 
the humanitarian mandate closer to 
human rights, one denies the power of 
the P atticularity Oi those victims and 
their needs in pWcular situations. 
Refugee need specCal help in situations 
where govemmentp are no longer able 
or willing to ensurrt that human rights 
norms are effective1 The entire refugee 
regime is an edifke carefully con- 
structed in situations when the human 
rightsr4gimehasbrokendown.Whileit 
is obvious that the breakdown of the 
system and the vidtims are somehow 
cmmeded, therefu r4gimewascon- 
structed to deal wi r? the victims of the 
temporal/spatial $reakdawn, some- 

thing the human rights rkgime does 
not do. 

By moving the refugee &@me closer 
to human rights and searching for 
complementarity, the UN High Com- 
missioner for Refugees is running the 
risk that refugees will become another 
category of human rights abuses, like 
children and women, and that its own 
role willbe diminished. While it maybe 
tempting to UNHCR officials to draw 
closer to the human rights &@me for 
various political reasons, it is insuffi- 
cient to render service to the specificity 
of the refugee situation we have de- 
scribed. The upheaval and uprooting 
that causes refugees and inhibits their 
retum in dignity is much deeper and 
complex than merely speaking of hu- 
man rights abuses. Yes, refugees are a 
category within human rights, and cer- 
tainly the human rights 16-e should 
apply to refugees. While UNHCR says 
that it wishes to distance itself fromcer- 
tain aspects of human rights monitor- 
ing because of fear of becoming too 
political,8 the problem with incorporat- 
ing refugees too closely to the human 
rights dgime is that politically it will 
weaken UNHCRand the needs for refu- 
gee protection. 

Inother words, our perspective is that 
while the entire spectrum of humanitar- 
ian assistance must be considered, from 
preventive diplomacy and early warn- 
ing to reconstructing war-tom societies, 
it should only be cchidered in terms of 
pmbectingpeoplewhen thinkingof refu- 
gees. When UNHCR began to deal with 
early warning and preventive diplo- 
macy-moving it closer to the human 
rights-t moved away from p re  
teding individuals who were victims. 
Obviously, preventive diplomacy 
serves to avert victims. But, UNHCR 
was designed to deal with a special cat- 
egory of people within a special situa- 
tion, not the special situation itself. By 
looking at the spectrum of the situation 
from preventive diplomacy to rebuild- 
ing war-tom societies,UNHCRhas lost 
its vision of its original mandate and 
risks losing its specificity and effective- 
ness. 

Why has the ICRC maintained the 
specificity of its mandate in time and 

place? It has done so because it recog- 
nizes that the laws of war deal with a 
very limited and limiting situation. 
UNHCR has gotten away from its man- 
date of protection of refugees in a way 
that can easily lead to confusion of man- 
dates with other organizations. While it 
has been tempting for UNHCR to be- 
come the lead agency in different situa- 
tions, such as the Former Yugoslavia? 
this pattern has been at an enormous 
cost to the organization and those it is 
supposed to serve. Now that the ex- 
panded mandates are being reduced, 
there is growing fear at UNHCR that the 
heart and soul of the organization- 
protection-has been lost. 

UNHCR is going through a serious 
organizational downsizing. No one 
imagines that it will ever retum to its 
budget and size of the early 1990s. What 
is unfortunate is that because it has 
spread itself so thin, the downsizing 
goes across the board and will affect its 
protection mandate, which has already 
been weakened. If the downsizing were 
to affect those areas added on to protec- 
tion there would less worry. 

Our final point, therefore, is that 
UNHCRmust re-examine its priorities 
and return to the very simple, but daunt- 
ing task, of protecting refugees. While 
this may not seem current or particu- 
larly ambitious-indeed, there is a cer- 
tain protection fatigue within the 
organization (after all, one does not 
want to seem tobe doing the same thing 
over and over again)-this must be 
measured against the bureaucratic 
overstretch that went on in the absence 
of any organizational threat in the early 
1990s. UNHCR had its moment in the 
sun, and perhapsnow it is becoming the 
victim of its own success. An organiza- 
tion that cannot say no to very different 
mandates will inevitably overstep its 
bounds. The new Emergency Relief Co- 
ordinator will certainly try to limit 
UNHCR's range of actions in an at- 
tempt to establish clear guidelines for 
himanitarian assistance. For if anyone 
understands the dangers of overlap- 
ping mandates and UNHCR overreach, 
it is Sergio De Mello, former Assistant 
High Commissioner for Refugees. 



But the question will remainas to the 
relationship between human rights and 
refugee protection and UNHCR. The 
resolution of that situationisnot limited 
to operational activities. Indeed, the 
message should be coming from Mrs. 
Ogata that her priorities are clear and to 
the point. Without that voice-which 
has not been clearly articulated-we 
will continue to hear speeches about 
coordination from numerous High 
Commissioners, and to little avail. The 
UN systemis bogged downin coordina- 
tion problems. The reason for this is that 
agencies like UNHCR refuse to speclfy 
clear objectives and limit themselves to 
those objectives. And the end result is 
that the victims of abuses, in this case 
refugees, become caught up in a web of 
political overreach and endless calls for 
coordination. A little self-discipline on 
the part of the organizations will go a 
long way to clarifying mandates and 
helping those inneed, which is, after all, 
the primary purpose of the organiza- 
tions. 
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